M14 MOBILE MONITOR
®

PORTABLE MONITOR CRAFTED
FOR IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY
The ThinkVision M14 is an ultraslim and ultralight mobile monitor. Its 14-inch screen helps you extend your workspace comfortably
no matter where work takes you. Compatible with notebooks of any screen size that come with a full-function USB Type-C port*,
the ThinkVision M14 can either extend or duplicate your notebook display with one plug. The advanced USB Type-C ports on
either side allow both left- and right-handed users to work easily, and the ergonomic design enhances user experience. Packed
with impressive portability, connectivity, and flexibility features, the ThinkVision M14 is ideal for mobile productivity.

Extreme
Portability

Superior
Connectivity

Remarkable
Flexibility

ACHIEVE TARGETS ON THE GO
The ThinkVision M14 boosts productivity with its
thin and light form factor. Weighing less than 595g,
this 4.6mm sleek mobile monitor enables easy
portability. The stylish design with a full-HD,
IPS display provides vivid lifelike visuals, ensuring
you never miss out on any detail. With a brightness
of 300 nits, the ThinkVision M14 mobile monitor
offers a stunning visual experience while consuming
content online.

4.6mm sleek: approximately
as thin as two USD $1 coins

14”

Weight
<=595g
Screen Size
14 inches
Brightness
300 nits (Typical)

EXPERIENCE ADVANCED
CONNECTIVITY
Two innovative USB Type-C ports on either side of the monitor
make connectivity effortless. These ports support both power
and video delivery simultaneously from a single port.
The ThinkVision M14 also offers a ‘power pass through’ design
that powers the mobile monitor by an adapter and charges
the notebook at the same time. This feature is suitable
for smartphones or notebooks with one USB Type-C port.
Built with an ambidextrous design, this monitor enhances
user comfort.

USB Ports
2 x USB Type-C
Cable
USB Type-C to C

Ambidextrous design: built to enable both
left- and-right handed users to work with ease

WORK THE WAY YOU LIKE
The ThinkVision M14 with its admirable flexibility
is built for varied job roles. With a tilt angle
of -10°~90°, you can position your monitor
in a way that suits your style. Compare content
with ease even as you use laptops of different
screen sizes with the ergonomic height adjustable
foot. Also, you can wall mount your monitor
effortlessly with mounting support for a hands-free
viewing experience. The advanced low blue light
technology minimizes eye strain, making extended
working hours easy.
90°

Height Adjustable Foot
Tilt 0°~90°

0°
90°
Height Adjustable Foot
Tilt angle: 0°~90°

Monitor Stand
Tilt -10°~90°

-10°
Monitor Stand
Tilt angle: -10~90°

Remarkable flexibility: position
the monitor in the way that suits
your style

Eye-care Technology
Low blue light

*A USB Type-C port is full-function when it supports DP 1.2 Alt Mode.

TECH SPECS
Size

14 inches

Panel Type

IPS

Resolution

1920 x 1080

Bezel
Brightness
Color Gamut
Response Time
Port
Cable
Weight
Thickness
Stand
Foot
Security
Eye-care Technology

Super narrow
300 nits (Typical)
NTSC 72%
<=6ms with OD
2 x USB 3.1 Type-C (DP1.2 Alt Mode)
USB Type-C to C
<=595g
4.6mm
Tilt -10°~90°
Tilt 0°~90°
Kensington™ lock slot
Low blue light
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